The Learning Centre
Language Skills
Improving Your Grammar

- Refer to online grammar resources such as the following link on the Purdue Online Writing Lab website:
  https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/678/01/

- Refer to other online resources on the Learning Centre resource webpage:
  http://www.okanagan.bc.ca/Student_Services/students/learning-centres/Online_Study_Resources.html

- Refer to print grammar resources. There are several texts available in the library that contain reference material, practice exercises and answer keys. The librarians are able to help you find these resources – just ask!

- Study and be familiar with terminology: parts of speech, noun, verb, adjective, adverb, subject, object, tense, etc…

- Look for examples of how grammar is used when reading newspapers, magazines, blogs or class assignments.

- Practice on your own, or ask a mentor to help you practice. The more you use the grammar, the better!

- Ask for help in the Learning Centre! We can help with basic, intermediate or advanced grammar concepts such as present simple tenses, subject-verb agreement, or passive voice.